
UNIVERSITY PARK - Every
day 12,000 Pennsylvania dairy
farmers scramble out ot bed
before sunrise, stumble through
the'crisp morning air to a waiting
barn, and proceed to harvest the
milk that pays their bills, clothes
their children and ultimatelykeeps
the farm afloat. Ten hours later
they repeat the laborious ritual.

For many, milking is something
to finish before moving on with
other chores. And some farmers
have been milking so long, they

could probably do it with their eyes
closed.

Extension once again otters the
popular, MilkingSchool, presented
throughout the Commonwealth by
Extension specialists, county
agents and veterinarians.

According to Penn State of-
ficials, the 8-year-old program has
educated an approximate 6,000
dairy farmers in machine handling
and udder health.

But without a doubt, milking is

the single-most important task on
the farm. And, unless a farmer
observes proper milking
procedures and harvests the
maximum amount ot milk from a
cow m a sanitary environment, the

. hours spent developing the finest
nutrition, breeding and
replacement raising programs are
all for naught.

"Of all the programs that I’ve
been associated with in my 28
years in Extension, the Milking
Schools have been the mostThe Penn State Cooperative

TIRED OF CLEANING AND
REFILLING SUPPLEMENTARY FOUNTS?

c„fcu SWISH WATtRING SYSTEMSVWvSH k THI ANSWER!watering systems
Their chick-size waterer solves man-size problems.

New SWISH SATELLITE system waters
chicks and poults from day 1

The biggest problem with founts and other supple-
mentarywaterers is manpower—the labor needed to

clean and hand-fill them. Also, birds don’t always get
clean, cool, fresh water—which can cause health prob-
lems and poor feed conversion.

Whetheryou’re choosing Swish’s new SATELLITE sys-
tem or a complete Swish system totake birds allthe way
to market you gSt the same patented pressure-operated
long-life Swish valve. It’s known for its trouble-free per-
formance, its durability.

But now there’s the new Swish
SATELLITE system.

It attaches to any Swish floor
watering system (and most other
brands, too), to give you an auto-
matic system that baby birds take
to Immediately.

And your birds get fresher,
cleaner, cooler water that they
love to drink. Which means they’ll
drink more of it And that means
healthier birds.

The Swish SATELLITE also cuts
water waste which means drier
litter, less disease.

And you get the unique Swish
self-cleaning cup. It saves you
lots of trouble and the labor cost
of frequent cup cleaning. That’s
because of the patented feature
that causes a “swishing” action
by the water from the valve. This
lifts any feed particles In the bot-
tom of the cup so birds can con-
sume them.

Get the whole story about
Swish's new SATELLITE system
...also systems for adult birds.

The NEW SWISH-total commitment to quality& service

See Your Authorized Swish Distributor
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Extension lends a helping hand at milking schools
popular over the longest periods of
lime,’’ commentedDon Ace, Penn
State dairyExtension specialist.

As a result ot the program’s
success, Ace said the Extension
had to train more people to run the
program so that additional schools
could be scheduled. Currently, 15
schools are scheduled and 10 more
maybe added, Ace said.

The Milking Schools will feature
development of the mammary
system, anatomy of the udder,
milking machine function,
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FREE
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physiology of milk secretion,
cleaning and maintenance of
milking equipment, mastitis and
milking techniques. Penn State has
produced slide sets and films
especially for the program.

For more information regarding
Milking Schools dates and
locations, contact your local Ex-
tension agent for details.
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RODENTS carry diseases which
can endanger the health of your
dairy herds. Your business is
raising them. Ours is protecting
them.

1276 Loup Rd.
Lancaster, PA

17604
717-397-3721

Since 1928
Pest control is too important
to trust to anyone else

The All New

SIMPLEX MULTITHERM
HOT WATER or STEAM BOILER

NOW YOU CAN FORGET ABOUT
FUEL SHORTAGES WITH

TODAYS MOST PERFECT

ENERGY MACHINE %
WOOD COAL OIL GAS

THIS UNIT HAS FOUR FUEL CAPABILITY WHICH
ASSURES YOU DEPENDABILITY OF SUPPLY.

THIS BOILER DOES IT ALL.
BACKED BY OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

THE MANUFACTURE OF QUALITY
HEATING EQUIPMENT.

CATTLE - HOG - POULTRY - GRAIN EQUIPMENT
2754 CREEK HILL RD., LEOLA, PA 17540

PHONE: 717-656-4151
* SCRVINC PA, N.J. and N.Y.

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.

7:30 to 4:30
Sat. 7:30 to 11:30

Bowman’s Stove Shop, Inc.
Tues., Wed., Sat. 9-5

Thurs., Fri. 9-9
Closed Mondays

R.D. 3, NapiervilleRoad
Ephrata, PA 17522
Follow the signs from

the light at Hinkletown
717-733-4973
Financing Available


